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IMPORTANT
Please ensure that you complete and post tte
cartridge waranty registration form. Failure to do
so may result in delays in repair or replacement o,

anÿ cartridge which becomes delectiye.
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CARTRIDGE IN STRUCTIONS

For use on UK (PAt)
colour television sets only

CBS Electronics Video Game Gartridge for use
with CBS Coleco Vision'" Video Game System.
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NOTE: lf you are playing a two-player game, players take turns. player 
1

goes first, and each turn lasts until the playei s fighter is eliminated.

STEP 1: Get ready lor action.
Press the Beset Button. The title screen will appear on your TV. Wait for the
Game 0ption screen t0 appear. lt contains a list of game play options,.
numbered 1 -8. Select one by pressing the corresponding number button on
either controller keypad.
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STEP 2: Ready, aim,fire!
The first of your fighters appears at the left side of the screen. As you move
toward the right. fire missiles and drop bombs on targets to earn points and
save your fighter. Be careful of ground targets that launch rockets - get
them before they get you. And watch out for the dangerous explosionsl
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STEP 3: Warning: Danger, danger!

Beware of UFOs, submarines and their missiles. You can tell when UFOs
are coming bywatching your radar screen. The central blue portion shows
the area appearing on the display. Your fighter is shown as a dot that
remains in this blue portion. UFOs appear as dots coming toward you from
the green portions in front of and behind your fighter. Take careful aim and
fire away!

To replay the C0SMIC AVENGEBTM Game 0ption that you have been
playing, press *. 0r you can go back to the Game 0ption screen by pressing
#.

NOTE: The Reset Button on the console "clears" the computer. lt can be
used to start a new game at any time, and can also be used in the event of
game malfunction.

.0biect Hit Points 0bject Hit Points

UFO €» 100 Diagonal Bocket / 30

UFO Missile . 30

30

Tank ft, 100

Vertical Rocket I Tank Missile | 30

Launch Base $ 50 Submarine S 100

Launch Pad I 50 Torpedo +r 30

BarrageGun § s0 Mine ff 30

Barrage Missile I 30 tuelDome f, 100

30Bomb
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Look out for new CBS Electronics
videogame cartridges for the leading
videogame systems. Cartridges already
available or coming soon are listed
below. These games are based on the
popular arcade game versions.

CARNIVAL, TURBO ond ZAXXON ore Trodemorks of Sego Enterprises lnc.
GORF ond WIZARD Of WOR ore Trodemorks of Bolly Midwoy Mfg Co
COSMIC AVENGER ond LADY BUG ore Trodemorks of Universol Co Ltd
MOUSEfRAP ond VENTURT ore frodemqrks of Exidy ln(orporored
DONI(EY KONG is o Trodemork of Nintendo of Ameriro lnc


